
Lot # Title Description

1
Oak Hardwood Wardrobe - 
Master Bedroom

An Oak Wardrobe in very good condition (looks almost brand 
new). Has 3 drawers and a set of double doors that houses 3 
additional drawers. The decorative scroll work matches the bed 
side tables, headboard, dresser, and mirror, all of which can be 
found in the other listings if you're looking for a complete, 
matching bedroom set! This Wardrobe measures 40" wide x 
20" deep x 60" tall. See pics for details.

2
Oak full size headboard - 
master bedroom

Oak full size headboard with spindles and ornate carved detail. 
Measures 62" W x 50"H (Coordinates with additional bedroom 
furniture pieces that are being sold separately in lots 1, 3 and 
4) Does not include bed or linens.

3
Oak Hardwood dresser & 
Mirror - Master Bedroom

a very nice Oak Hardwood dresser in very gently used condition 
(looks almost brand new) with removable 3-way mirror. It 
measures 74" wide x 20" deep x 31.5" tall (without the mirror). 
The mirror measures 50.5" tall x 57.25" wide when fully open 
OR 44" wide in the partially closed preset location as seen in 
the pic. The decorative scroll work matches the bed side tables, 
headboard, and wardrobe all of which can be found in the 
other listings if you're looking for a complete, matching 
bedroom set!

4
2 oak nightstands - Master 
Bedroom

2 oak nightstands, each with 2 drawers, brushed brass colored 
hardware and carved ornate details. These measure 27" W x 17 
1/2" D x 24"H. (Coordinates with additional bedroom furniture 
selling in lots 1, 2 & 3)*does not include alarm clock in photo

5
Set of 2 Lamps - Master 
Bedroom

You get the pictured set of brass lamps in great condition! They 
are 34" tall and the base is 6" diameter with the shade being 
18" wide at the widest part.

6
Large mirror with frame - 
Master Bathroom

Large mirror with frame - Master BathroomLarge Mirror with 
frame. The mirror measures 60" x 33" and is currently being 
used as a standing full-length mirror. It has a nice antiqued, 
distressed style gold finish on the frame. There are attached 
brackets that enable it to be a hanging mirror (currently 
oriented in landscape but could be changed to portrait with a 
little switching around). See pics for details!

7
Set of 3 Table Lamps - Master 
Bedroom

A nice set of 3 coordinating brushed brass style table lamps. All 
3 work and are in used-but-like-new condition. The lamps 
measure 22", 25", and 27" tall respectively. And 12", 14" and 
15" wide at the widest part of the shades respectively.
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8
Oak Desk w/Storage - Bedroom 
3

An Oak Hardwood desk. It features 2 enclosed shelves, 2 open 
shelves, 2 standard drawers and 1 double height drawer, and 
one pull out drawer for a keyboard or laptop. It's in very nice 
(like new) condition. See our other listings for coordinating 
dresser, side table and headboard if you're looking for a full 
bedroom suite. The unit measures 48" wide x 77.5" tall x 22" 
deep.

9 Artwork - Top of Stairs
A framed print of a painting of a girl reading a book. The print 
and frame are in excellent condition. The print measures 21" 
tall x 16" wide. The frame measures 34" tall x 28.25" wide.

10
Solid wood TV cabinet - 
bedroom 2

Solid, one-piece dark wood TV cabinet with black metal hinges 
and cream colored knobs on doors. Adorned with square 
shaped details along top edge. 3 adjustable shelves for upper 
section and 2 adjustable shelves for bottom section. Entire unit 
measures 32"W x 21" D x 78" H. This is a great cabinet that has 
a myriad of uses... TV cabinet, book shelf, general storage... you 
name it!

11
Oak dresser & mirror - 
bedroom 3

A unique, solid oak dresser w/adjustable mirror. Very detailed 
with carved etching, curved drawers, brushed brass & cream-
colored pulls and knobs. 2 drawers are adorned with faux locks. 
(Locks are non-functional and for decorative purposes only) 
Mirror angle can be adjusted. 8 total drawers and 1 storage 
cabinet. Entire unit measures 54" W x 20" D x 72" H 
(Coordinates with additional bedroom set pieces for sale in lots 
13, 14 & 15)

12
Botanical Decor and lamp - 
bedroom 3

Botanical framed wall art with shades of cream, tan, brown, 
light turquoise and sage green. Measures 27 3/4" square. Also 
includes lamp with brass and clear-cut glass base and cream-
colored fabric lampshade. Measures 28" H.

13 Nightstand - bedroom 3

2 drawer oak nightstand adorned with curved edges, ornate 
detailing, 2 brushed brass & cream colored drawer knobs, 1 
drawer pull and a faux lock. (Lock is non functional and is for 
decorative purposes only.  Measures 26 1/2" W x 18"D x 24 
1/2" H.* Lamp not included

14
Oak Queen headboard - 
bedroom 3

Oak headboard adorned with spindles and ornate etching. 
Measures 62" W x 48" H(Coordinates with other bedroom 
furniture pieces for sale)



15
Don Finnley signed artwork - 
living room

Donny Finley hand signed and numbered 2209/3850) floral 
framed artwork. Print of a colonial home with lush landscaping 
in shades of green, burgundy, cream, gold and light tan. It is 
triple matted (burgundy, forest green and cream) with gold 
beaded detail. Frame is light tan with distressed gold and dark 
brown.Measures 43" W x 33" H

16
Sphinx Oriental Rug/Runner - 
Garage

matching set of 2 Oriental rugs. They are made by Sphinx 
Oriental Weavers "Regal Traditions". The area rug measures 
71.5" long x 47.5" wide. The runner measures 93" long x 26" 
wide. See pics for details!

17
Cane chairs, accent table & 
lamp - living room

Set of 2 cane and dark Cherry wood chairs with burgundy and 
gold upholstery. Each measure 26"W x 26" D x 37 1/2" H.- Oval 
cherry colored wood accent/side table with drawer and 
brushed brass accent. Measures 24" W x 28" D x 22" H- Black 
lamp with brass accents and cream/light gold fabric lampshade. 
Measures 30" H

18
Vintage Oak Roll Top Desk - 
Office/Den

vintage roll top desk. It has numerous drawers, cubbies, slots, 
etc for maximum storage and organization. It measures 54" 
wide x 49" tall x 30" deep. ***No Contents Included***

19
Oak Desk Top/Table Top Hutch - 
Office/Den

Desk Top hutch add on to make any standard Desk or table into 
a functional hutch for displaying or storing items. The hutch 
measures 46 5" wide x 20.5" tall x 8.75" deep. There is a routed 
notch along the shelf (similar to a picture rail) that can be used 
as a base to showcase collections of pictures, cars, coins, etc. 
***the Desk is not included, it's just included to show how the 
hutch will work for your existing table or Desk***

20
2 Prints by Carol Robinson - 
Front Room

2 floral prints measuring 13"x14" by Carol Robinson "Sonoma" 
genuine wood product.

21
Jamestown Sterling Cherry End 
tables - living room

Pair of 2 cherry wood end/side tables with brass hardware and 
a drawer. Each Measures 22" W x 26" W x 22" D. - Cherry leaf 
coffee table, measuring 48"L x 20 1/2" D × 17" H*lamps and 
other content not Included

22
Klaussner Sofa / Couch -Living 
Room

Klaussner "Realistic" Furniture sofa.  The sofa is used but in 
"like-new" condition.  The cushions are still soft but firm,  the 
back cushions are supportive but soft and comfortable.  The 
couch is in the formal living room and got very low usage.  
Comes with 2 coordinating throw pillows. Couch measures 88" 
long x 37" deep x 37" tall.   Also very nicely matches lot#17 
chairs if you're looking for a full room setting.

23
Wooden highchair - dining 
room

Wooden highchair with removable tray and safety strap. 
Measures: 19 1/2"W x 16"D x 36 1/2" H



24
Pennsylvania House cherry 
hutch - dining room

Pennsylvania House brand cherry hutch. Top section has 3 glass 
front doors, clear glass shelves and rear wall is mirrored. 
Intricate details and brass hardware details. Top section 
measures 62" W x 14" D x 53" H. *contents not included* 
Bottom section composes of 5 lined drawers and 2 storage 
sections, each with 2 lined shelves. Brass pulls and faux key 
holes (non functional) add decorate details. Bottom section 
measures 64" W x 18" D x 30" H. *contents not included*

25 Large Oil Painting - Living Room

Large Oil Painting - Living Roomvery nice oil painting of a 
Parisian street scene. The painting is hand painted oils on 
stretched canvas and is signed by the artist. Measures 53.25" 
wide x 41.25" tall. See pics for details.

26
Pair of Brass Lamps - Living 
Room

set of matching brass table lamps. They are in used-but-like-
new condition. Lamps measure 29" tall x 6" wide at the base x 
15.75" wide at the widest part of the shade.

27
Large Framed Floral, Insect & 
Bird Art Print - Dining Room

A large, attractively framed art print of a floral arrangement, 
insects and a bird. The art print is not only framed but also 
covered by glass. The frame itself is a very nice, antiqued gold 
with gloss gold accents. The measurements of print are 45" 
wide x 39" tall. See pics for details!

28
Framed Oil on Canvas by 
Vanzetti Apples & Vase - Dining 
Room

framed oil on canvas by Vanzetti of a still life of apples, a 
pitcher and a goblet. Painting is signed by the artist. Measures 
28" wide x 24" tall. There's a small inconspicuous crack on the 
bottom left edge of the frame.

29
Pennsylvania House Cherry 
Serving Table - Dining Room

Pennsylvania House cherry sideboard/serving table. The top 
folds out to create a nice serving surface and the drawers are 
great for storing items for after dinner coffee, dessert, etc. 
Class up your dining room in style! Table measures 40" long 
(when closed, 55 7/8" when opened) x 32" tall x 18" deep. 
***Does not include contents***

30
12 China Place settings - dining 
room

12 place settings of 6 pieces each. Also included are two sets of 
salt & pepper shakers along with 2 large serving bowls.*Note* 
that this lot is ONLY for the specific items listed above and not 
for all of the dishes in the first photo

31 Framed art print - Family room

Large, framed print of a pioneer family in hues of burgundy, 
charcoal gray, cream and tan. It is double matted with 
burgundy and charcoal gray along with gold detailing. Frame is 
copper/dark tan with intricate detail. This measures 46 inches 
wide by 36 inches high.



32 Sofa and chair

Very nice Berne furniture brand green sofa. Comes with 2 
matching accent pillows and 3 coordinating botanical accent 
pillows in shades of burgundy, navy and tan. Measures 84"L x 
38" D x 37" H - Botanical print chair and a half w/matching 
accent pillows and matching storage ottoman. Measures 39" W 
x 25"D by 18" H

33
Knob Creek Cherry Dining 
Table & 8 Chairs - Dining Room

a beautiful Knob Creek cherry dining table with 2 leaves, 8 
chairs, 4 protective covers with textured vinyl on one side and a 
padded velvet back, and two vinyl storage pockets for the 
leaves.

34
Maisto 1992 Corvette ZR-1 
1:18 Diecast model - Kitchen

a collectable Maisto 1:18 scale yellow 1992 Corvette ZR-1 
diecast model. See pics for details!

35
Set of 2 end tables - family 
room

Set of 2 Superior Furniture Co. from Lowell, Michigan brand 
end tables:- One is rectangular, contains one drawer with 
brushed brass accent pull and storage drawer. Measures: 23"W 
x 27 1/2"D x 24" H- one is oval, which measures 28" Diameter 
and 25" H.* lamps and other contents in photo not included*

36 Lamp set - Family room
Pair of 2 lamps, which are dark metal (urn style) on a square 
base with neutral detailing. Both have unique shaped cream-
colored fabric lampshades. Each measure 35" H

37 Accent table - family room

Gorgeous 3 drawer accent table. Light tan table with very 
ornate details. This is a very versatile piece of furniture that can 
easily be used as an end table, nightstand, entryway table and 
more. Measures 24" W x 14" D x 25" H *minor cosmetic 
damage on top edge. See photo for details

38
Bombay style lamp - family 
room

Bombay style lamp with dark brown/black metal base, gold 
accents and botanical inspired details along with a cream 
colored lampshade. *has small chip on backside. See photo for 
details

39 Coca-Cola collectibles - Kitchen

a nice little lot of coca cola collectibles. The star of the show is a 
vintage KB Italian ruby red glass coca-cola bell with 
identification tag intact. The bell features hand painted white 
and gilded gold accents. The bell has no visible damage and 
gives a nice clean, high-pitched peal. It measures 5.5" tall. Also 
included are 3 collectable tins two of which are coca cola 
themed, and one is Lucille Ball themed mini lunch box.

40
Vintage Antique lot of coffee / 
tea items - Kitchen

Included is a nice set of sugar and creamer dishes, two pretty 
porcelain roses, and a strainer spoon for sugar cubes or tea and 
a sterling International Silver spoon marked "Bismarck Hotel". 
See pics for details!



41
Lead Crystal candy dish & 
Drinking Glasses - Kitchen

nice coordinating set of a lead crystal candy dish and 4 drinking 
glasses. They all have matching ruby red rims and even though 
they're not an official set they coordinate perfectly! Also 
included is a nice lead crystal double taper holder. No visible 
damage, cracks, chips, breaks or other damage us apparent.

42
Set of 4 hand painted porcelain 
bowls - Kitchen

A set of 4 RS Germany vintage hand painted floral bowls. 3 of 4 
are marked with the RS logo and the 4th is stamped "Germany" 
like the other 3 but the RS logo is missing. It appears the 
unmarked one is an error and missed the stamp prior to glazing 
(not sure if that makes it rare?) ... the design and "Germany" 
stamp are identical which confirms it is authentic RS ceramics. 
The bowls each measure 5 7/8" diameter. The bowls show no 
signs of wear and have a nice, high pitched, clear "ping" sound 
when tapped gently.

43
Lefton China porcelain girl with 
dog figurine and antique lamb - 
Kitchen

a girl figurine holding a small dog. Second is a unique ceramic 
lamb with a green bow around its neck. Not a lot is known 
about its origin but the owner states that it belonged to their 
grandmother.

44
Round claw foot dining table 
w/leaf and 4 chairs - Kitchen

nice dining table or kitchenette/breakfast nook table. The table 
is 48" diameter without the leaf and with the leaf inserted 
becomes 66" long x 30.5" tall. The table and chairs and in 
excellent used condition. The chairs are 20.5x18.5x41.5 tall

45
Vintage Hardwood stool - 
Kitchen

Vintage stool 14" diameter seat x 24" tall.  Very comfortable 
stool in great condition.

46 Large oval area rug - Garage a nice blue tones oval area rug. It measures 72"x48".

47
Dyson DC14 vacuum - family 
room

Dyson DC 14 used vacuum cleaner, Includes original paperwork 
and user manual.

48 Large area rug - Family room
Yorkshire brand, 100% wool pile rug made in Egypt. Beautiful 
shades of navy blue, burgundy, cream and gold hues. Measures 
5'3" x 7'9"

49
Wooden sidebar with hutch - 
basement

2 piece wooden storage sidebar with display hutch. -Top 
section has 2 open shelves in the center for additional storage 
or as a display area with a light. Top section also has 2 lighted 
display cabinets with glass shelves and stained glass doors.-
Bottom section consists of 5 drawers and 2 storage areas.-
Entire unit is adorned with cream & brushed brass colored 
knobs and drawer pulls.- Measures 48"W x 80"H x 18"D-
Coordinates with table and chairs, also for sale.* Does not 
include any contents



50 Wooden sofa table - basement
Very nice wooden sofa table with scalloped edges. Measures 
45"W x 27 1/2" H x 17" D*Does not include contents on table

51 Framed print art - basement

Very nice, large framed floral print in shades of cream, 
chocolate brown, copper, gold, black and red. Wide 
brown/black frame with copper accent and shiny brass inside 
edging  surround the double matted print. The outside mat is 
cream in color and inside mat matches the frame (brown/black 
with copper accents) along with black details.Measures 30 1/2" 
square

52
2 black and brown metal lamps 
- basement

Bombay inspired table lamps that are black with brown accents 
and copper edging. They include cream colored, oblong 
octagonal lampshades.Measures 29" tall* table and other items 
in photos, not included

53
2 piece framed floral prints - 
basement

2 piece framed print set with contemporary floral/botanical 
designs. Prints have hues of red, cream, beige, dark green and 
pale coral. Both have a narrow beige fabric matt and frames are 
dark brown/copper/black.Each one Measures 34 1/2" W x 28 
1/2" H*one print has some slight separation in the corner. See 
photo for details.

54
Craftsman 6000 watt 
Generator - Garage

Craftsman 6000 watt gas A-C Generator.  Comes with original 
instruction manual. Measures 18"wide x 33" tall x 42" long.

55 Comfort Zone 18" Fan - Garage
Comfort Zone 18" 3 speed Pedestal Fan. Comes with 
instructions.  Very good condition,  low usage/ like new.

56 Oak Rocking chair - basement
Franklin oak rocker, with spindle accents and details. It was 
purchased from Klopfenstein furniture. Measures 22"W x 28"D 
x 41" H

57 Sony 50" TV - basement
Sony SXRD 1080 Full HD Energy star big screen tv. TV measures 
46" wide x 19" deep x 33" tall (50" diagonal).

58 Lamp - basement
Dark brown/black metal lamp with brown quartz ball accent 
and cream colored, oblong lampshade.Measures 29 1/2" H

59
Drop leaf end tables - 
basement

Set of 2 wooden circle drop leaf side/end tables. Each one 
measures 10" x  27 1/2" x 22 1/2" H (when leaves are down) 
and measures 27 1/2" in diameter by 22 1/4" H (when leaves 
are up)*Does not include lamps or other items

60 Area rug - Garage
Area rug 4'x6' Chindi Red, Green, Honey striped rug.  gently 
used.  See other listings for a matching but still wrapped in 
packaging companion.

61 Area rug - Garage
Area rug 4'x6' Chindi Red, Green, Honey striped rug.  still 
wrapped in original packaging.  (Pics are of an identical rug 
already unwrapped and available on another lot)



62
Woven area rug 60"x41" - 
Garage

Woven area rug 60"x41" blues, purples, terracotta, reds, etc. 
Very nice multicolored rug that will go with almost any color.

63 Area rug 58"x33" - Garage
Area rug beige, green, terracotta  58"x33". Nice muted color 
rug that will match a wide variety of styles.

64
Butler cherry wood magazine 
rack - Garage

Butler cherry wood magazine rack. Would work fantastic as a 
scrapbooking material organizer. Measures 17" wide x 12.5 
deep x 22" tall. Each of the 4 sections is 2 5/8" wide.

65 Oak end table - basement
Oak end table with scalloped edges.Measures 25 1/2" in 
diameter x 27" H

66 Square coffee table - basement
Oak square coffee table with corner glass inlays and lower 
shelf. Measures 38" x 38" square

67
5pc Modular oak 
Entertainment Center - 
Basement

5 pc Modular oak hardwood Entertainment Center for wide 
screen tv. The dimensions are: Header: 80w x 25d x 4h; side 
shelving units with glass doors and enclosed doors: 24w x 22.5d 
x 73h; bottom cabinet (where tv sits) 52w x 22d x 23.5h. 
***DOES NOT INCLUDE THE TV OR ANY CONTENTS. LISTING IS 
FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT STAND ONLY***

68
iHome alarm clocks/docking 
stations - garage

Collection of 4 black iHome alarm clocks/docking stations and 
chargers. In addition, a silver Timex radio alarm clock.

69
12 place setting dishes, partial - 
dining room

6 piece place setting for 8 people and 5 piece place setting for 4 
people. (Missing 4 coffee mugs) This lot also includes 2 sets of 
salt & pepper shakers and 4 larger serving bowls.*Note* this lot 
is only for the specific items listed above and not everything in 
the first picture


